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This study is Part II of an investigation pertclining to the
peripheral-milling process of planing lumber. Some relationships
were determined between cutterhead horsepower and various
combinations of specimen, cutterhead, and feed fclctors. Power
demand curves were interpreted through comparison with simul-
taneously taken one micro-second photos of the fclrming chips.
Secondary consideration was given to the quality of surface ob-
tained. The cutterhead variables, feeds, and spee,~s employed
are in the range of those ~ommonly used in industry, i.e., feed speeds
to 500 FPM with cutterheads ranging up to 9-inch cutting-circle
diameter and carrying up to '8 knives.

and green. The dry specimen reached
an equilibrium moisture content of 8.2
per cent after several weeks in the
laboratory. The green specimen had a
moiSture content of approximately 82
per cent. The procedure of accomplish-
ing cell wall saturation of the green
s~en by pressure treating it in wa-
ter for eight days at approximately
65 psi resulted in the presence of con-
siderable free water in the cell cavities.
The 82 per cent moisture content
probably is closer to an approximation
of green Douglas-fir sapw(X>d moisture
content than it is of the heartwood
which made up the specimen. Between
tests which extended over several days,
the green specimen was submerged in
a shallow water tank in order to pre-

T R ul d Discussi . vent it from drying out.
est es ts an on

A. Test Able: This four-factor ex-
periment was designed to study the Table 1.-RES~~ET~ ':.~ORS APPLYING

interaction of the variables of cutting-. I d. ___L_- f .. ted Variable Factors.
arc e lameter, nWIwcr 0 Jom Cu ... ,",,--,'n. ~_. I L_. 9 02 d 7 68.. . ...DC "",e ..,.am~- In De-.. an .
knives cuttIng, per cent moIsture con- Number of .Jointed Kniv- CuttiDC: 2. .. and 8
tent, and feed speed. Pen:e;~ ~~ Con~t (bu8d on 0. D.

The choice of cuttin g circles was Dry, f~., 8.2 *0.4
G~ I.e., 82.0*16.0

somewhat limited by the necessity of Feed Speed in FPM: Averace ~ 108, 2M,. .d .catgib rak I cl 804,407, and 608
usmg I enti s, e ang e, ear-

ance angle, and knife extension on the ~.r=:
hea~s selected.. For. this .reason, the ~:>=~::~1~8~
variable of cutting arcle diameter was from the _wI portion of a 8iDP. drt (10

restricted to the consideration of only ~~)~~ 61~W ~ of ~
two !alues, i.e., 9.02 and .7.63 inches. :~t1~: c:::.. -e::JI:~ eicht = to

It 1D1ght be noted that both of these =-: ~~ taDfotia

diameters are popular on 8-knife Ri= ~Pf.;c~~ .4

Planers and matmers in industry Width of Machined Surface: 0.798.0.016. Ana. of Annual Rinp to Machined Sarfaee:

Having chosen heads slotted for Dry apeclm8D: 46.1 d .
gh k . .b.l .. f ___L- G.- apec!m8D: 80*10 d el t DIVes, passl 1 Ibes or nwuucrs Spiral Grain: " inch ~ foot fa!oriDC t:eed

of J. ointed knives cuttin g were limited SPecl8e Gravity: Ba8ed on O.D. ~t and
~ volume 0.«6 *0.01, Baed on O.D.

to ei
g ht four and two To use a num- weicht and O.D. volume 0.482.0.02

". InelinatiOll of DlaIODal Grain to ~OD 01
bel of knives less than eight simply Feed: None

involve? setting back the excess knives ~~_: JO;inw. type ..~ for 8 kDi...
to a po mt where th ey would not touch 9.O2-Inch euttiDc ci.rcle; Jom.ter ty;pe. 8otted

for 8 kDiv.., 7."63-iDeh euttiDC drcIe

the work p iece. The remaining knives Giba: Concave f~ .. . ed af . back Kniv.: "-Inch thIck WIth corrupted baa

were not reJomt ter setting Rake: 80 0'-
th k . d .L- ___I. Cl-..Dee. 20 d e excess DIVes, an u~ r~wting Knife ~on beyond Gib: 0.8«.0.016-

knif.e .traces in?icated that in each case wtd:e;, .Joint: 0.011 .0.002 iDe-
the JOint remained good. Nom\1Ia1 RPM 01 Cut.tB~: 8600

The specimen was tested both dry F~~th of Cut: 0.0626 Ineb.
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The kinematics of the process and
testing tedmique, together with pre-
liminary discussions of specimen selec-
tion, surface analysis, knives, and cut-
terheads, are omitted from this report
inasmuch as this material was intro-
ductory to Part I (4).

T HIS DISCUSSION is a continuation of
a previous report (4)- on funda-

mental information pertaining to the
process of planing lumber. The previ-
ous r~rt dealt with the influence of
the following factors: number of
jointed knives cutting. rake angle,
clearance angle, cutterhead type, feed
speed, depth of cut, grain type. and
moisture content.

The present report discusses cutter-
head horsepower aemand in a series of
six experiments with factors outlined
as follows:

Test Able-Clilling (;,.(ie diameter,
number of jointed knives cutting,
~ cent moisture content, and
feed speed.

Test Easy-Spe(ific graf/ity, depth of
cut, and feed speed.

Test Fox-Angie between rotational
axis of t"IItterheaa and direction
of feed, and depth of cut.

Test George--Dire(tion of (litter-
head ,otation with ,eiaJion to Iii.
,«tion of feed, and depth of cut.

Test How-Knife extmslon beyond
f«e of gib.

Test Ivy-Width of joint, and depth
of cut.

. Presented at Sasion IX. Wood Machining.
FPRS Ninth National Meeting, June 4-7. 19~.
in ."'sheville. N. C.

. Based on a dis.sertation ~ubmitted in partial
fulJillment of requirements for Ph.D. degree at
College of Po~estry. U. of Washington,. Seattle.

. Numben In parentheses refer to llteratute
cited.

Tie A.,-: Peter Koch ICCeiftd B.S. from
Montant State College, Pb.D. from U. of
Washington. He was assistant to the president.
Stetson-Ross Macbine Co.. from 1946-'-52; con.
suIting engineer fro;]! 1952-55, when he accepted
present position.
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Fig. 2.-Het honepower require..ent for
w~ removal under Test Able conditions for
a 9.02-inch 4ia..eter cutting-ciRJe cu"erheod
co..paring green ond dry require..ents with
vorying feed speeds ond number of knives.

average chip thickness for the 9.02-
ind1 cutterhead of 0.01045 inches (7),
or a decrease of 6.9 per cent in aver-
age chip thickness.

The 7.35 per cent more power re-
quired by the large cutterhead ( ill
(actors considered) is attributable to a
combination of the following factors:

a. A 7.44 per cent increase in knife
path engagement length.

b. An 18.2 per cent increase in
knife velocity (causing an' em-
phasis of power demand differ-
ential with $CeeD stock as com-
pared with dry stock).

c. A 6.9 per cent decrease in aver-
age dlip thickness.

The effect on the power require-
ment of a varying number of knives
in the head depends to a great extent
on the feed speed and on the moisture
content of the specimen. The fre-
quently made assumption that the
power demand is a straight line func-
tion of the number of knives em-
ployed and that, under any given set
of feed conditions, doubling the num-
ber of knives will double the horse-
power requirement, is shown to be of
dubious validity. On dry stock it is
evident with both cutting-circle diam-
eters that horsepower is proportional

The feed speed was varied in ap-
proximately 100 FPM increments from
100 to 500 FPM. While it is appar-
ent that 100 FPM is a relatively slow
feed speed for an 8-knife machine,
and that 500 FPM is an impractical
high speed for a 2-koife madtine, the
extreme range provides a family of
data suitable for plotting and analysis.
The fixed factors involved as well as
the variable factors are outlined in
Table 1.

Photographs of this test were limi.
t~d to the green specimens machined
with the 7.63-inch cutting<ircle cutter-
head, inasmuch as a rather complete
set of photographs had been taken on
the prior Test Dog which involved
two of the same variable factors, i.e.,
number of knives and feed speed (4).
The tabulation of the horsepower re-
qui~ts is presented in Table 2.

Table 3 shows the combination of
[actors tlmt produce satisfactory sur.
fac.es as previously defined (4). It is
evident that high speeds with few
knives have an adverse effect on the
surface conditions. The green speci-

mens provided the best surfaces under
adverse conditions when compared to
dry specimens. The controlling defect
for both green and dry specimens was
the amount of torn grain with con.
siderable chip marking being evident
on both green and dry samples. Fuzzy
grain was not an important factor, and
no raised grain was evident on any of
the specimens under any combination
of factors.

A ~ of the tabulation of
graphs of cutterhead horsepower data
reveals that, in a swnmation of all
factor combinations, the 9.02-inch
cutting<irde head requires 7.35 per
cent more power than the 7.63 ind1
cutting-circle head (refer to Fig. 1).
The larger cutting<ircle head required
10.8 per cent more power on green
stock than did the smaller head. On
dry stock, the difference was not so
marked, being only 3.37 per cent.

Because the 9.02-inch diameter head
has an 18.2 percent longer moment
arm than the 7.63-inch diameter head,
each knife is in the cut a relatively
shorter length of time. Therefore, the
increased moment is nearly cancelled
by decreased knife time in the cut. The
compensation is not complete, how-
ever, because the length of knife en-
gagement of the 9.02-inch cutterhead
at 300 FPM and 1/I6-inch depth of
cut is 0.780 inches, compared with
the 7.63-inch cutterhead length of
path engagement of 0.726 inches un-
der the same conditions (7), i.e., an
increase of 7.44 per cent.

Furthermore, the larger head has a
peripheral speed of 8,150 FPM com-
pared to 6,900 FPM for the smaller
head. This additional velocity increases
the accelerational force exerted by the
chip as it forms and therefore raises
the horsepower requirement.

The knife path lengths previously
mentioned are associated with an aver.
age chip thickness for the 7.63-inch
cutteihead of 0.01123 inches, and an

robl. 3.-COMBINATIONS OF FACTORS UNDER TEST ABLE CONDI-
TIONS THAT PRODUCED SATISFACTORY PLANED SURFACES.

CuttJDC CiJele DIam. In 1nebe8
f..1..C8

Dr7 G~~ G~
T..Feed

~
501
409
805
208
108

500
405
806
208
107

502
404
805
204
108

t.02Feed Feed
No. or Net Si)eed Net Speed
Knlv. BP FPM BP FPM

Feed

~
605
406
806
204
108

507
408
804
208
107

586
406
805
200
108

Net
HP

1.21
1.00
0.78
0.56
0.81

1.82
1.10
0.78
0.69
0.48

1.80
1.20
1.09
0.87
0.7~

Net
HP

1.86
1.08
0.81
0.66
0.42

1.80
1.13
0.97
0.80
0.58

1.48
1.46
1.82
1.09
0.90

F-r SP88d -
No. III Kniv8 tFPK Dr"

608 40'1 --_:0-

308 aN 108 608 40'1 808 aN 108 .

- 40'1 808 IN .

108 .
.A8teri8k 1Ddi~- -U8f8et0i7 -r-.

~ DIJ' 0-

--~--
t.2.

'-~.

--i-..
.
.
.
.

*8-

2

--- 1.84 5M 1.21 666
1.08 407 1,81 4OB
0.80 809 0,99 806
0.59 206 0.67 203
0.40 109 0.42 109

,--- 1.27 665 1.88 504
1.06 407 1.15 407
0.81 807 1.08 806
0.61 2OB 0.75 Z06
0.46 lOB 0.68 109

1.42 604 2.06 498
1.24 404 1.70 409
1.08 805 1.46 8OB
0.94 209 1.27 204
0.75 lOB 0.98 108

~.. to Table 1 for - of futon.



Fig. 7.-Test Able. (A) Number of knlyesl 2, f-.d speed: 200 FPM, Moisture content!
~n, cu"lng-circle dlom_: 7.63 inch. (8) Number of knlyes! 2, feed speed. 400 FPM,
moisture content. green, cu"lng-circle diom.. 7.63 inch. (C) Number of knlyesl 4, feed
speed. 100 FPM, ,",oisture contentl green, cutting-circle dlom.. 7.63 Inch. (0) Number of
kniYes: 4, feed speed. 200 FPM, .olsture content: green, cutting-circle dloM.. 7.63 inch.
(E) Num- of knives I I, feed speed: 400 FPM, moisture content: green, cutting circle dlo..!
7.63 Inch. (F) NuIRb., of kniyesl I, feed speed. 500 FPM, moisture content: green, cuttlng-
circle dloRl.1 7.63 Inch.

that the additional weight of the green
chip, due to both its free and adsorbed
water, increases the force necessary to
accelerate it to cutterbead velocity.
Other things being equal, this iocrease
in force would be directly proportional
to the increase in mass of the un-
defonncd chip. The change in veloc-
ity is considerable, inasm~ as in
conventional milling or up-milling.
(which applies to this test), the stock
and the undeformed chip are traveling
in one direction at a speed up to 500
FPM, whereas the knife which must
rick up the deformed chip is travel.
Ing at approximately 8000 FPM in the
opposite direction. The transition from

to number of knives onJy at Jaw
speeds, and then only roughly so. As
the feed speed increases, the power
requirement becomes more nearJy con-
stant regardless of the number of
knives employed. This is illustrated in
Fig. 2. The reason for this relation-
ship was discussed more fully with the
aid of photographs in the previous
article (4). It is sufficient to say here
that the ,xtrem, advance splitting that
takes place with few knives at high
speeds causes a type of higher energy
diip deformation than that occurring
when a greater number of knives is
used.

With the green s~mens, a more
marked proportionality between horse-
power requirement and number of
knives is noted. Figs. 7 A through 7F

indicate that regardless of the feed
speed or number of knives employed,
a reasonably coherent chip is formed.
Due to the ~ plaSticity of the
green wood. the chip is less subject to
advance splitting, and hence it is logi.
caI that for any given feed speed,
fewer knives will require less power.
for the reason that a larger dtip is
removed by each knife, with corre.
spondingly. .fewer chips and fewer
fibers reqwrlng severance.

Figs. 2 through 6 show that the
green specimens take significantly
more power than do the dry speci.
mens. As previously commented (4),
part of the explanation lies in the fact
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Fig. 6.-Net hor..,ow... ,.qulrement for
w~ re.._1 under Te.t Abl. condltionl
colBparlng 2, 4, and' knife require..nll
for 0 .vrfoce qvalily of 8 .nife IBar.. per
inch vlint a 9.02.inch diamet.r (v"ing.
circle cvtterh..d .ochlnlng both tr.en and
dry wood. ,





fig. 10.-Avwage net hanepawer require.
ment far w~ remaval under Te.t Ea.y con.
dition. co.paring feed .peed. af 306.7 and
150.5 F'M at varying depth. af cut.

gravities. On the contrary, it might
lessen the power consumption. How-
ever, the increased mass of the higher
specific gravity chip is sufficient in it-
self to cause a linear increase in power
demand, the accelerational force in-
volved being equal to mass multiplied
by acceleration. More than this con-
sideration must enter the picture, how-
ever, as the strength properties of
wood vary with specific gravity (9)
according to the general parabolic
equation:

y=aS-+b
where

y = strength property under con-
sideration

S = specific gravit},
a = a constant
b = a constant (zero if it is as-

sumed that wood has no
strength at zero specific
gravity)

n = a constant

path, the action changes to one of
shear at an angle to the grain. If
advance splitting takes place before
the knife emerges from the cut, it is
caused by dea~ and failure in ten-
sion perpendicular to the grain.

Kollman (~) reports that with in-
creasing wood density, or more ac-
curately expressed, with increased shear
~ parallel to the fiber, the
planing work and feed force increase.

Kivimaa (3), on ~el to the
grain tests involving a multiplicity of
species, found that there was a some-
what curvilinear relationship ~CCfi
main cutting force parallel to knife tip
JOOtion and specific gravity, i.e, as spe-
cific gravity. was doubled, the main
cutting force increased. but in a lesser
proportion.

If in this equation b becomes zero
and n is taken as unity (6). then the
compressive strength parallel to the
grain as measured by maximum crush.
ing strength and fiber stress at propor-
tional limit become straight line func-
tions of specific gravity.

In conventional milling (i.e. up-
milling) the chip failure in evidence
at the initial point of contact involves
compressive strength parallel to the
grain together with shear paralJd to
the grain. This type of failure is par-
ticularly evident with low rake angles.
As the knife moves upward in its

cific gravities but with otherwise sim-
ilu characteristics, as recorded in
Table 4.

Readings were taken at depths of
cut of 1/16, l/S and 3/16 inches.
Feed speeds of 150.~ and 306.7 FPM
were utilized. An S.knife. 3Q-degree
rake angle, 9-inch nominal cutting-
circle head with concave-face gibs was
employed.

Table 5 is a tabulation of the horse-
power ~irements. The combina-
tioos of factors that produced satisfac-
tory surfaces ue shown in Table 6. It
can be observed that the combination
of fast feeds with deep cuts has an
adverse eftect on quality of surface.
With these particular specimens, the
incidence of defective surfaces in-
creased somewhat with increase in spe-
cific gravity. Tom grain in local ueas
of diagon81 grain accounted for most
of the surface defects, although spe:ci-
mens S and 9, which were somewhat
resinous, were defective because of ex-
cessive chip marking. None of the
samples exhibited any fuzzy grain or
more than a trace amount of raised
grain.

Figs. 8 and 9 show the net horse-
power requirements at 150.5 FPM and
306.7 FPM respectively for VI}lYing
specific gravities and varying depths
of cut. In general, the power demand
increases with specific gravity, but the
relationship is not dearly indicated.

Fig. 10 is a plot of the average net
cutterhead hor~wer requirement for
the two feed s~ involVed at depths
of cut of 1/16, 1/8, and 3/16 indt.
The relationship involved may be ex-
pressed as follows:

W. = X + Yd = 0.4 +
0.6vV d

where
W D = net cutterhead horsepower

req~t per indt of
stock width

X = a constant = 0.4
Y = O.6..,jV
V = feed $~ in FPM
d = depth of cut in indtes

(Note: The above relationship is
valid only in the range of d = 1/16
to d = 3/16 inch)

It is apparent that a doubling of
~ of cut for either of the two
feed speeds considered by no means
doubles the horsepower requirement.

In reviewing the pictures of chip
formation under Test Easy conditions,
it is indicated from a comparison of
Figs. llC and 110, as well as llE and
llF, that the chips form under a lesser
d~ of control, i.e., with more
advance splitting, at the higher spe-
cjfic gravities. However, this in itself,
unless carried to an extreme degree,
should not ~-1Ot for the hi~
power consumption at higher specilic

Fig. 11.-Tesl Easy. (A) Spec. grav.. 0.313, depltt cuI: 1 II inch, feed speed. 300
FPM. (I) Spec. gray.: 0.651; deplh cutl 1/16 Inch, f..d speed. 300 PPM. (C) Spec. gray.,
0.334, depth cutl 3/16 indl, feed speed: 300 FPM. (0) Spec. grav.. 0.651, depltt cull
3/16 inch, feed speed. 300 fPM. (E) Spec. grav.. 0.334, deplh c.I: 3/16 inch, feed speed,
150 FPM. (F) Spec. gray., 0.540, deplh cuI. 3/16 Inch, feed speed: 150 FPM.

,
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fig. 12.-Net honepower requirement for
wood removol under Text Fox conditions
comporing 90 ond 70 degree ongles be-
tween the rototionol axil of the cutterheod
and the direction of feed.

Davis and Nelson ( 1 ) found that
combined feed and cutter head power
consumption shows a somewhat con-
sistent relationsbjp to specific gravity,
the heavier woodS in general requir-
ing more fOwer than the lighter ones;
however, It is noted that power oon-
sumption in machining different woods
is not al~ays directly proportional to
their specibc gravity. Yellow poplar,
for instance, requires more power ilian
some heavier woods such as red gum
and southern yellow pine.

These findings are not in disagree-
ment with the results reported herein.
Between-species comparisons were not
tested here.

C. Test Fox: This two-factor ex-
periment was designed to test the in.
teraction of the variables of depth of
cut, and the angle between the rota-
tional axis of the cutterhead and the
direction of feed. In the execution of
this test, an 8-knife, 30-degree rake
angle, 9.08-inm cutting-circle cutter-
head was used. The feed speed in-
volved was approximately 200 FPM.
All readings were taken serially on a
single specimen as described in
Table 7.

The means of rotating the cutter-
head spindle axis to the desired degree
is shown in Fig. 13. The short s~-
men shown in testing position is for
illustrative purposes only, as this ex-
periment was conducted using a board
9 feet in length. Readings were taken
at depths of cut of 1/64, 1/32, 1/16,
3/32, 1/8, and 1/4 inches.

Table 7.-RESUME OF FACTORS APPLYING
TO TEST FOX

Variable Facto..:
Ancle betw- Rotational Axis of Cutterbad aDd

Dlreetion of Feed: (90 dsc.- aDd 70
d~)Depth of Cut In lnebs: (11M. ~. ". 1\. ~.
aDd ~)

FIxed Facton:
Specimen:

General D8Cliption: Tbs tnt piece ,
foot-lon, dry 1 by 8 board.

Speei_: P8eud0t.uga taxlfoUa
Wood Type: Heart
Rlnp per Inch: 17-2
WIdth of Maeblned Surface: 0.786 -0.002

Inehe8
Anile of Annual Rlnp to Maehlned Surface:

30.( de,.-
Spiral Grain: None
Percent Moiature Content (hued on O.D.

wei,ht): 8.9.0.3
Specific Gravity (hued on O.D. weicht and

O.D. volume): 0.87(.0.008.
Inclination of DlaconaJ Grain to Direction of

Feed: None
Cutterhead:

Head Body: .Jointer type, 8-knife
Gibe: J1at (i.e. not coneave) ehlpbr-kInc 8Ur-

f&eM at ri,ht ana. to the knife face
Knlv.: "-inch thfek with corrupted back
Number of Knlv.: 8
Cuttlnc Circle Diameter: 9.08 inch.
Rake: 80 d~
Clearance: 20 dec.-
Knife Extension Beyond Gib: 0.84.4.0.010

incbea
WIdth of .Joint: 0.007 .0.001
Nominal RPM of Cutterbead: 8600

Feed:
Speed: 206 .2 FPM

Fig. 13.-Telt Fox. Apporotul for pion-
ing specimens with the cutterheod rotational
axil oriented to any desired angle with re-
lotion to the direction of feed.
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No unsatisfactory surfaces were
produced by any combination of vari-
ables. Table 8 is a tabulation of the
horsepower ~rements. Fig. 12
presents the data m more easily inter-
preted form. These data indicate that
the slewed cutterhead axis results in a
slightly lower power demand. One
possible explanation of this situation
lies in the fact that the d1ip in all
probability takes a longer path to
reach the gib face when the cutterhead
axis is slewed (12) and hence the
slewed head has a greater effective
knife extension with corresponding de-
crease in ~er demand. On the other
hand, the knives in the cutterhead
used for Test Fox already had a liberal
extension beyond the gib face (0.344
inches). Fig. 17 indicates that further
knife extension will not substantially
decrease the cutterhead power require-
ment.

Both plots show a tendency to curve
rather sharply to zero horsepower re-
quirement as zero de.pth of cut is ap-
proached, thus altermg the approxi-
mately linear relationship that exists
between 1/16 inch depth of cut and
1/4 inch depth of cut.

D. Test George: This two-factor
experiment was designed to test the
interaction of the variables of depth of
cut and direction of cutterhead rota-
tion with relation to direction of feed.
As discussed in connection with Figs.
2 and 3 of the previous article (4) ,
there are two ~rimary directions of
cutterhead rotatIon with relation to
the direction of feed. U,P-milling
applies to all of this test senes except
the one under consideration. In this
test a brief comparison is drawn be-
tween the up-milling process and that
process known as down-milling. Fig.
14 illustrates the geometry of down-
milling.

An understanding of the kinematic
relationships between up-milling and
down-millIng may be attained throui!;b
a study of the fonnulae developed by
Martellotti (7) (8). If these formulae
are applied to a situation in which a
jointed, 8-knife, 9-inch cutting-circle
cutterhead revolving at 3450 RPM is
taking a 1/8 inch deep cut at a feed
speed of 300 FPM, the information in
the table below is revealed:

In other words, down-milling re-
sults in a greater wave height on the
finished surface, a shorter radius of
knife trace curvature, a shorter length
of knife engagement, and a thicker un-
deformed d1ip than does up-milling
under similar clrcwnstances. A large

Fig. 14.-Poth generated by down.
milling cutter knife.

DiataneebetwMII
knife mara or
feed per knife

in inch.

0.180

0.180

Inatan- Averace
radi.. of eurva- lADItb of knife undeformed

tuN of knife ~t chip
path in incbee In IDebee tbicm-

In inl'b.
..88 1.100 0.01.8

..18 1.002 0.0160

Wave beirht
in inehe8

0.000441

0.000611

Up-MIIHDC- --

DoWD-MIUIDC-
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Fig. 1 5.-Net cuHerh_d horsepower re-
quirement for wood removal under Test
George conditions comparing conventional
up-milling ogoinst feed to down-milling with
feed.

It will be noted from a comparison
of the two processes that there is a
fundamental difference in the manner
of knife approad1. In up-milling the
knife engages the work 10 nearly tan-
gential relationship to the surface pre-
viously milled by the preceding knife,
and therefore beginning chip thickness
is minute. By contrast, the aown-mill-
ing knife approaches the rough or un-
mad1ined surface at a distance equal
to the feed per knife from the path
generated by the previous knife, and
after chip formation emerges in a
nearly tangential fashion. It is appar-
ent that the down-milling knife en-
gages at a point of much greater chip
thickness than does the up-milling
knife.

An explanation for the higher cut.
terhead power demand of down-mill.
ing as compared to up-milling lies in
the fact that average Chip thickness is
greater for down-milling than it is
for up-milling, and due to the atti-
tude of the knife at engagement,
energy-saving advance splitting that is
frequently d1aracteristic of up-milling
is not so likely to occur in the down.
milling process.

It has been determined by Ki,'i-
maa (3) that in the range of rake
angles most frequently used, i.e., plus
15 to plus 45 degrees, the cutterhead
has a tendency to lift the work piece
away from the bedplate when using a
circUlar path type chip testing device.
This approximates the situation with
up-milfing where holddown mechan-
isms are necessary to keep the work
piece from lifting under action of the
cutterhead. By contrast, in the down-
milling process the work is held
strongly against the bedplate due to

Fig. 16.-Test Geor-ge. (AI Down-milling,
V~ -inch. depth of cut, 17.5 FPM feed speed.
(81 Down-milling, 1f2-inch depth of cut, 17.5
FPM feed speed. (CI Up-Milling, % -inch
depth of cut, 17.5 FPM feed speed. (DI Up-
milling; 1/2 -inch depth of cut, 17.5 FPM
feed speed.

wave height and a short radius of
knife trace curvature are usually con-
sidered detrimental when evaluating
the quality of a planed surface.

An 8-knife, 9.08 indi diameter
cutting-circle cutterhead with a 30-
degree rake angle was used in this test.
A feed ~ of 206 FPM was em-
ployed with depths of cut ranging
from 1/64 to 1/4 indies.

Both up-milling and down-milling
readings were taken serially from the
same s~en as described on the test
data sheet. The photographs employed
in the discussion were not taken of the
actual test specimen. They illustrate
the principle involved rather than in-
diviaual test readings, as has been the
case previously.

The surfaces produced by both up-
and down-milling under the conditions
of the test were satisfactory at all
depths of cut. The most striking dif-
ference to be observed was the elim-
ination by down-milling of the moder-
ate amount of chip marking present
during the up-milling process. This is
a reasonable result, as in down-milling
the knife tips have a dlance to wi~
d1emselves dean of adhering chips and
fiber bundles before they reach that
short final section of engagement that
defines the resulting surface. Further,
in down-milling it is possible that eadt
element of the resultant surface is not
produced by direct contact of the
knife tip with the surface, but rather
is defined by the intersections of the
planes of shear failures of the deform-
ing mips.

By contrast, the initial fraction of
an inch of knife engagement defines
the resultant surface in up-milling.
Therefore, if there is anything adher-
ing to the knife tip it is sure to register
as an indentation of the finished sur-
face. Of course, it wave height or
knife trace radius is used as a measur-
ing stidc of surface quality, then the
down-milling process presents a sur-
face inferior to up-milling for a given
feed ~r knife.

Table 10 presents the horsepower
requirements in tabular form. Fig. 15
gives the same information in d1art
form. From these data it is observed
that the down-milling process as tested
requires more cutterhead power than
does up-milling.

Table 10.-NET HORSEPOWER REQUIRE-
MENT fOR WOOD REMOVAL FROM 1"

WIDE STOCK UNDER TEST GEORGE
CONDITIONS.
Dir8Ct!on of Cutterbead Rotation
with Relation to Dir8Ct!OD of Feed

Conventional
Depth of Cut Up-MUlinc Down-MUling

In Inebee (ApiJl8t Feed) (With Feed)I" 0.84 0..1
0.53 0.65
0.88 1.06
1.12 1.45
1.89 1.88
2.82 ~- to Table 9 for r8Wn8 of faeton.
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Fig. 17.-Net horsepower requirement for
wood removat under Test Haw conditions
comparing wrious dista"ces of k"ife exten-
sion beyond glb face.

Table 9.-RESUME OF FACTORS APPLYING
TO TEST GEORGE

Variable Faetora:
Direetion of CuttArbe8d Rotation with Relation

to DlrectiCMi of Feed: (Conv.tiona! up-
millinc apiJl8t f8d and down-milling with
feed)Depth of Cut in Incb8: (1/64. n. ~. I.. ~.
and K)

FIxed FaetAIn:
Speeimen:

General D~ptlOD: The - pleee w.. a nine-
foo~1onc dry 1 by 8 board

Sped.: Pieudogup taxifotla
Wood Type: Heart
RI~ per Inch: 17.2
WIdth of Machined Surf_: 0.785.0.002

iDeh.
AnKle of Annual Rlnp to Machined Surface:

a-O..d~
Spiral Grain: None
Per..ent Molature CCMit'!nt (hued on D.D.

w~ht): 8.9*0.8
S~ Gravity (hued on D.D. weight and

D.D. volume): 0.87..0.008
Inclination of DIagonal Grain to DIrection of

F8d: None
Cutterhead:

Head Body: ~oInter type. 8-knIfe
Gib8: Flat (I.e. not concave) ehipbreakiDC 8Ur-

f- at ri&ht ang1. to the kDlfe faee
Kniv.: "-inch thick with corrupted back
Number "01 KDiv.: 8
Cutting Circle DIameter: 9.08 inches
Rake: 80 d~
Clearance: 20 deer-
Knife E~OD bqond Gib: 0.8« .0.010

inch.
Width of Joint: 0.007.0.001
Nominal RPM of Cutter'-d: 8600

Feed:
Speed: 206.8 FPM

1



Fig. 11.-Test How. I-knife. 1.70.inch cutting.circle cuttemead with
knives extended 0.152 inch from gib face taking a 3/32.inch deep
cut at a f8.d speed of 300 FPM.

were reseated at each succeeding lesser
extension, the cutting circle diameter
was reduced by a correspondini
amount. The effect on horseP'?wer re-
quirement of this reduction of cutting
circle diameter was ~y offset by
an increase in joint width occasioned
by rejointing following each reseat-
ing of the knives.

An 8-knife cutterbead, a feed s~
of 300 FPM, and a de~ of cut of
3/32 inches were selected as a repre-
Sentative median situation. Fig. 17 in-
dicates that from a point of view of
power consum~on, this particular gib
should utilize a knife extension of not
less than 9/32 indies when operating
under these conditions. A knife exten-
sion of 0.152 inches uses 46.8 per cent
more power than a knife extension of
0.344 inches.

Fig. 18 permits visulization of the
abrupt chip deformation caused by a
smaller knife extension.

F. Test Ivy: This two-factor ex-
periment was designed to study the
interaction of the variables of width
of joint and depth of cut. The tests
were run serially on a single s~men
as described in Table 13. The depths
of cut ranged from 1/64 to 1/4 indl.
An 8-knife, 9.08-inch diameter cut-
ting-circle, 30 -degree rake angle cut-

the manner of knife engagement, as
illustrated in Figs. 16A and 16B.
While the foregoing force encountered
in down-milling may be of some ad-
vantage, the accompanying horizonal
force vector, which tends to bring to-
gether cutterhead and work piece at
an uncontrolled rate, is a peflilite dis-
advantage in view of the continuous
manner in which lumber is planed. In
general, it is undesirable to operate a
planer with the outfeed rolls ftnnly
engaged because of the additional chip
marking they cause, and for this rea-
son it does not seem practical to at-
tempt to use them or a similar device
to retard and control the Bow of lum-
ber through a machine employing the
down-milling process.

A further difficulty incidental to

Tobl. 13.-RESUME OF FACTORS APPLYING
TO TEST IVYTable 11.-RESUME OF FACTORS APPLYING

TO TEST HOW
Variable Faetora:

Width of Joint in Ineh8: (0.007.0.001 and
O.MO.O.OO9

Depth of Cut in Inehs: (1/64.~. ~. It. ~
and )()

FIxed Faetora:
Spedmen:General DeeeriptiOn: The - pl~e ... a Di~

foot-long dry 1 by S bC8rd.
Sped.: ~dotauca taxlfolia
Wood ~: Heart
Rinp per Inch: 17*2
WIdth of M8ehlned Surface: 0.785*0.002
ADcIe of Annual Rlnp to Maehlned Surface:

SO.. ~
Sprial Grain: NOne
P_t Moi8ture Content (bued On O.D.

weirht): 8.9*0.8
Speciftc Gravity (b.-d on O.D. weirht and

O.D. volume): 0.87..0.008
Inclination of Dlaronal Grain to DIrection of

Feed: None
Cutter~:

ft- Body: Jointer type. 8-knife
Gibe: F1at (i.eo not _ve) ehipbrakllic 8ur-

fac:. at ri&ht anKi8 to the knife face
Kniv.: "-Inch thfek with corrugated back
Numberm KDlV8: 8
Cuttinc-Cirde Diameter: 9.08 Inchs
Rake: 80 d-.-
CI_: 20 ~
Knife ExteD8lon beyond Glb: 0.8« .0.010

InehM
Nominal RPM of Cutter~: 8600

Feed:
Speed: 206 *S FPM

Variable Factor:
Knife ExteDeion Cor.-ponding C~dinc

in lnebM ~ond Cuttinc-Ci",le Width of Joint
Face of Gib Dlam. In Inchs in Inehs

0.8«.0.011 9.08 0.007.0.001
0.277*0.016 8.96 0.011.0.002
0.21..0.012 8.82 0.017*0.006
0.162.0.011 8.70 0.019.0.008

Fixed Faeton:
Speeimen:

General Dec:ription: The tet pl- waa a
&-foot-lonc dry 1 by 3 board

SpeeiM: PeeudOtaucB taxifolla
Wood Type: Heart
Rlnp per Ineb: 17 *2
Width of Maebined Surlaee: 0.786.0.002
AD-c'e of Annual Rln.. to Maebined Surfaee:

80..d~
Spiral Grain: None
Pet'eent Molature Content (b888d on O.D.

weight): 8.9*0.3
Speeifte Gravity (b.88d on O.D. weight aDd

O.D. volume): 0.87. *0.008
Inclination of Diagonal Grain to Direetion of

Feed: None
Cutterbead:

Head Body: Jointer type, 8-knife
Gibe: Flat (i.e. not eoneave) ebipbreaklnc IUr-

f- at right ~Is to the knife faee.
Knivs: "'-IDeb thlek with eorrupted baek
Number 01 Knivs: 8
Rake: 80 d~
Cleeranee: 20 d~
Nominal RPM of Cutterhead: 8600

Feed:
SPee4: 800*1 FPM
Depth of Cut: ... ineh

Table t4.-NET HORSEPOWER REQUIRE.
MENT FOR WOOD REMOVAL FROM tH

WIDE STOCK UNDER TEST IVY
CONDITIONS.

Width o( Joint in Ineb8

Table 12.-NET HORSEPOWER REQUIRE.
MENT FOR WOOD REMOVAL FROM I"

WIDE STOCK UNDER TEST HOW
CONDITIONS.

Knife ExteD8ion Cuttinc-Clrele Net
Beyond Gib Face Diameter Honepower

Ineha Inch.

0.8« 9.08 1.26
0.27'7 8.96 1.80
0.214 8.82 1.62
0.162 8.70 1.86

*Ref.. to Table 11 for r.ume of f.ct0r8.

down-milling is observed in Fig. 16B,
which indicates that chip collecting
might be more difficult than under
up-milling conditions as illustrated in
FIgs. 16C and 160.

Martellotti (8) in his study of metal
milling found that cutterhead spindle
power was greater for down-milling
than for up-milling W1der a given set
of conditions, but that this power
penalty was more than offset by a de-
crease in necessary feed power. In
other words, when both spindle and
feed power requirements were con-
sidered, down-milling required less
power than up-milling.

Engelsson, Hvamb, and Thunell
(2), in their studies of circular sawing
techniques, reported that down-mill-
ing required 50 to 70 per cent more
spindle power than did up-milling
under their test conditions. Under the
conditions of their tests, the decreased
feed power r~uired for down-milling
was not sufficient to compensate for
the increased spindle' power. In other
words, in this instance the tom! pa:wer
required was greater for down-niilling
than it was for up-milling.

Other studies by Thunell (13) as
well as research by Skoglund and
Hvamb (11) discuss up- and down-
milling as applied to arcular sawing
technique, but they are of such a
nature that they do not permit direct
comparison with this work.

The results reported herein are not
inconsistent witli the findings cited
above.

E. Test How: This single factor
experiment was designed to study the
effect of varying the knife extension
beyond the face of the gib. In order
to have a definite surface from which
to gauge the extension, gibs having
a Bat f2Ce at right angles to the knife
face were selected. These gibs are illus-
trated in Fig. 18. While there is little
doubt that g.ib shape has an important
bearing on the relationship Detween
horsepower requirement ana knife ex-
tension, this test considers only the
gib shape illustrated.

The increments of knife extension
were determined by the distance be-
tween corrugations on the back of the
5/16-indt-thick knives. As the kniv~

I



FIg. 20.-T.st I¥Y. I-knife, 9.01.inch cu"ing.circle cu~rhead with
knives jointed to 0 he.1 width of 0.007 inch toking 0 % .inch de.p
cut ot 0 feed speed of 206 FPM.

Petter (10) reports that a heavily
jointed cutterhead requires approXI-
mately 75 per cent more ~wer than
a lightly jointed cutterhead. In the
absence of details on the widths of
joints involved in the test cited, the
information seems in general agree-
ment with the results reported here.

Conclusions

The various factors tested to deter-
mine their relationship to net cutter-
head horsepower requirement have
been discussed as they occurred in the
individual tests of the series being re-
ported. A re-inspection of the informa-
tion permits some conclusions to be
drawn. The comments are grouped ac-
cording to the factor involved.

the face of the Bib. Under the condi-
tions of the ~riment, a 5/32.inch
extension reqwrcs approximately 40
per cent more power than does a 9/32
Inch extension.

c. Width of Joint (Test Ivy):
The width of joint exerts a very pro-
nounced iniuence on the cutterhead
power demand. The magnitude of the
effect is inversely related to the depth
of cut. These experiments indicate
that, under the test conditions on dry
stock, a joint width of 0.040 inches
~res 38.2 per cent more power than
does a joint width of 0.007 inches
when operating at a 1/64 ind1 depth
of cut. At a Yo inch depth of cut, the
cutterhead wIth the wiC:ler joint took
13.7 per cent more power.

Feed Factors

A. Angle between Rotational Axis
of Cutterhead and Direction of
Feed (Test Fox): A slight cutter-
head horsepower advantage was noted
when the rotational axis of the cutter-
head was slewed to make a 70-degree
angle with the direction of feed as
compared with the conventional 90-
degree angle. Although the cutterhead
em.eloyed for the tests had adequate
knife extension as previously defined,
it is ~sible that tf1e greater effective
knife extension obtained when the
spindle axis was slewed from its noc-
mal ~ition accounts for the horse-
power saving recorded.

B. Direction of Cutterhead R0ta-
tion with Relation to Direction of
Feed (Test George): Under the test
conditions using an 8-knife cutter.
head in conjunction with a 206 FPM
rate of feed 00 dry stock, down-mill-
ing takes an average of 25.4 per cent
more cutterhead power than does up.
milling in the conventional fashion.
The ~tage of penalty is related
to the depth of cut involved, ranging
from 20.6 per cent at a l/64-ifdl
depth of cut to 33.8 per cent at a Va-
indt depth of cut.

terhead wu employed with a feed
speed of 206 FPM.

The horsepower readings were first
taken for tile O.O40-inch width of
joint, after whidt the knives were heel
ground and lightly rejointed to a joint
width of 0.007 inches.

The surfaces produced were gener-
ally satisfactory, althouRh considerable
chIp marking wu evi<1ent with both
widths of joint at all but the ~ghtest
cuts. Table 14 shows the net horse-
power requirements.. Fig. 19 is a plot
of this ~ information. Considering
depths of cut up to and including 1/8
inch, the cutterhead mounting knives
with O.O4O-inch width joint took 19.3
per cent more power than the same
cutterhead mounted with knives hav-
ing an 0.OO7-indt width of joint. Fig.
20 illustrates the culterhead used.
Knives with a wide joint require roore
power for the same reason that knives
with exceedingly low clearance require
more power, i.e., the heel interferes
with the machined surface u the knife
nears the end of its path. It will be
observed from pictures presented that
the clearance angle decreases and the
rake angle increases from the nominal
values u the knife moves toward
emergence in the up-milling process.
Therefore, the jointed surface of the
knife, by the nature of its generation,
is certain to interfere to some degree
with the work pi«e.

It will be noted that the ~rcentage
of power penalty occasioned by the
greater joint width tends to decrease
as the d~ of cut increases. The per-
centage of peruLlty ranges from a high
of 38.2 per cent at l/64-inch depth
of cut to a low of 13.7 per cent at
¥8-inch d~ of cut. The explanation
may lie in the poso9ibility of roore ad-
vance splitting taking place at the
larger depths of cut witJi correspond-
ingly less interference between knife
heel and work piece.

Cutterhead Factors

A. Diameter of Cutting-Circle
(Test Able): For any given combina-
tion of factors, an increase in cutting-
circle diameter will increase the cut-
terhead power requirement. Under the
test conditions, it was found in a sum-
mation of all factors that a 9.02-inch
diameter cutting-circle cutterhead re-
quites 7.35 per cent more power than
a 7.63.indt diameter cuttin~<ircle
head. This difference in power demand
is roore pronounced w;th green stock,
on whim the large cutterhead ~res
10.8 per cent more power than the
smaller head. On dry stock, the large
head ~res 3.37 per cent more
power than the small head.

B. Knife Extension Beyond Face
of Gib (Test How): Up to a certain
critical value, the knife extension be-
yond the face of the gtD is inversely
related to the horsepOwer requirement
of the cutterhead. The critical value of
knife rnension depends on the confor-
mation of the knife and gib combina-
tion. In the 'simplified test situation
where the gtD face is perpendicular to
a 30-degree rake angle knife face, it
was found that the knife e:xtension
should be at least 9/32 indt beyond
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Discussion

Millon H. Maler (Mater Engi-
neering Co.): Did you calculate the
horsepower required to remove one
cubic inm of wOod under varying cir-
cumstances ?

Mr. Koch: The ordinates of the
horsepower curves we have been dis-
cussing represent net horsepower con-
sumption per inch of stock width. In-
asmuch as the depth of cut and the
feed rate is known for each test situa-
tion, the rate of wOod removal (in
cubic inches per minute) can be eas-
ily calculated. Corresponding horse-
power consumption can be read di-
rectly from the horsepower curves (or
from the tables of data relating to
each test).

Mr. Mater: Did you try climb mill-
ing with different rake and clearance
angles to determine the effect on
horsepower requirements?

Mr. Koch: No, I didn't; however,
the results of the rather extensive up-
milling test (test Charlie) involving
the variables of rake angle, clearance
angle, depth of cut and ~r cent mois-
ture content were re~rted in Part I of
this paper (published in the August
19'~ FOllEST P!lODUCTS ]OUllNAL).
A similar experiment could be exe-
cuted for climb-milling.

R. V. Reynolds (Kennametal, Inc.):
Is testing equipment available for gen-
eral testing?

Mr. Koch: Perba'ps half the equip;-
ment r~uired is immediately avaIl-
able and the other half could be read-
ily Obtained with the cooperation of
industry.

W'. J. Tom/ora' (James E. Stark,
Co.) : Were there any differences
other than power observed in slewing
or changing knife angle?

Mr. Koch: All of the surfaces pro-
duced in this experiment (Test Fox)
were satisfactory, regardless of wheth-
er they were produced by slewed or
conventional cutterhead orientation. It
was observed, however, that on lum-
ber that was prone to chip-marking
the diagonal orientation of the dtip
marks ( as produced by the slewed
head) made them more obvious to the
eye. The effect of the slewed head on
tom grain needs further exploration.
In passing it might be observed that
the slewed head is not a new idea. As
early as 1884 sud1 a madtine was pro-
duced in this country by the S. A.
Woods Company.

Workpiece Factors

A. Specific Gravity (Test Easy):
In general the net cutterhead horse-
~wer requirement increases with an
increase in specific gravity of the wood
being machined. This relationship
exists at varying depths of cut. Under
the conditions of the test, the percent-
age increase in net cutterhead horse-
~wer demand is sensitoive to the feed
speed involved. At 150 FPM an in-
crease in specifIc gravity from 0.35 to
0.70 (oven dry weight, oven dry
volume basis) results in an average
of 6O-per cent increase in power de-
mand, while at 307 FPM the per cent
increase is 70 per cent. The test results
show such a spread of horsepower
demand values for specimens with
equal or nearly equal specific gravity
values that a valid generalization is
difficult ro make.
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